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support come in, he had planned to supplement Sunday
efforts with week-night endeavours.1 As it was, receiving
scarcely half the funds for which he had asked, he decided,
pro tern., to concentrate on the Sunday programme.
But before the doors of the mission were opened, Barnardo
was confronted with a misunderstanding on the part of
certain colleagues. In his letter to The Revival he had referred
to the work of the Ernest Street School; so some of its
teachers maintained that either that school should control
the new venture, or it was entitled to a proportion of the
funds which Barnardo's appeal had brought in: it being
maintained that certain subscribers had sent money in the
belief that the new mission was under the direction of
Ernest Street Ragged School
Some friction resulted, the upshot of which was that
Barnardo resigned the superintendency at Ernest Street
and wrote again to The Revival: "If any subscriber has mis-
understood my letter and would wish to apply the money
sent for the old school, if they will kindly communicate
their wishes to me I shall at once comply with the same."
A perusal, however, of the "List of Contributions" and the
"Balance Sheet55 appended to Barnardo's First Annual
Record shows that only one subscriber—"Mrs. H, G. G.",
who had sent £5—asked to have any money transferred:
she desired that half her subscription be given to "Ernest
Street95 and half remain with Barnardo for his special
work. All other subscribers granted Barnardo a free hand
to move as he felt led. But although this misunderstanding
caused Barnardo to resign the Ernest Street superintendency,
it engendered no ill will. The very letter containing the
announcement of his resignation contains a pledge of good
will toward the old school. That institution, he writes,
"still retains my warmest sympathies, my earnest prayerss
and, God willing, as far as possible, my earnest aid".
1 See The First Occasional Record of the Lord's Dealings with the East Endjfwenilg
Mission (July 15$, 1867, to jfufy 75$, i$52?),by Thomas John Barnardo, p. 10.

